Secondary School Supplies

All Students Need
- Headphones, corded are preferred over earbuds
- iPad stylus
- Basic supplies such as loose-leaf paper, pencils, pens, erasers

Middle and high school
Art:
- Folder
- Single-subject notebook
- Small sketchbook (6” x 9”) (MS Art Only)
- Two sharpies – one fine, one regular (MS Art Only)
- Sketchbook with pens & markers (AP Studio Art Only)

PE / Wellness:
- Athletic shoes – required
- Donations appreciated: Nerf footballs, street hockey balls / pucks, whiffle bats, gator skin / coated foam balls

Spanish:
- Pocket folder with 3 prongs to hold paper
- 3 x 5 index cards

High school
English classes:
- 2 composition notebooks

History classes:
- Composition notebook

Math classes:
- Notebook / binder for math notes (for students who keep paper notes)
- Graphing calculator – TI-83 or TI-84 preferred
  - Graphing calculators are available for rent for $15
- Mathematical compass (Geometry only)

Science classes:
- 2” or 3” binder, with dividers
- 3 x 5 index cards
- Scientific calculator – TI-30x, TI-83, or TI-84